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ABSTRACT: Casing sections are cemented in a well bore 
between producing zones in an upward sequence starting from 
the bottom. Each casing section is lowered on a running string 
and running tool to its setting‘ point, the casing section then 
being rotated to'expand cutter supporting members carried by 
the casing outwardly to cut a formation shoulder for support 
ing the cutter members and casing. The running tool is 
released from the casing and lowered therewithin to the casing 
?oat shoe, cement being pumped through the running string, 
tool and shoe to cement the casing in place, the running string 
and tool being removed from the hole. 
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METHGD AND APFTEJS FGR CEW SECTIONS m WELL BGRES 

The present invention relates to subsurface well bore ap 
paratus, and more particularly to the running-in, supporting 
and cementing of casing in well bores. 
Where a plurality of producing zones are present in a well 

bore, a string of casing is lowered in the well bore and the eas 
ing cemented in place to seal off the water sand zones between 
the producing zones. The casing may be perforated at each 
producing zone, or it may be milled'away at each producing 
zone, the hole then being enlarged through use of a suitable 
expandable type of hole opener to remove the cement and ex 
pose the producing formation. It has also been proposed 
heretofore for the water sand zones _ themselves to be ce 
mented off, leaving the producing zones free from cementi 
tious materials. In such situations, the casing is either initially 
in a perforate condition between each producing zone, the 
perforations being opened at the appropriate time, or the cas~ 
ing sections at the producing zones are perforated or milled 
away, a suitable hole opening tool with expandable cutters 
being run in the well for the purpose of enlarging the hole 
diameter, so as to facilitate flow of the production into the eas 
mg. 
The running of a solid string of casing in the well bore, fol 

lowed by the different types of cementing operations referred 
to above, is a costly and time-consuming operation, particu 
larly in well bores having a substantial number of separate 
producing zones, which, for example, may be many as five in 
number. The present invention greatly reduces the cost of 
securing a cement bond between casing sections at the water 
sand zones and the securing of the producing zones in an 
opened condition for the freedom of ?ow of the production 
into the well bore. 

In the present invention, an appropriate length of casing is 
lowered on a running string into the well bore and is located 
between producing zones. A shoulder is formed in the forma 
tion by expanding cutters outwardly against the formation, the 
cutters being supported by the shoulder so that the running 
string of pipe need no longer support the casing. In hard for 
mations, the shoulder may be cut prior to lowering the casing 
in the well bore. The cutters or like supporting members are 
locked in their outwardly expanded conditions, resting upon 
the formation shoulder, and will remain in such conditions 
despite the release of a running tool from the length of casing, 
which will permit the running tool to be used in cementing the 
casing sections in place, which is done by pumping cement 
down through a drill pipe, or other tubular string, extending to 
the drilling rig and from the lower portion of the well casing 
for upward passage along the casing string, to provide an an 
nular body of cement securing the casing in the well bore and 
cementing off ‘the water and other zones in the well bore 
between the producing zones. The running string of drill pipe 
and the running tool associated therewith are then removed 
from the casing and elevated to the top of the well bore. 
The foregoing sequence of operations is then repeated with 

other desired lengths of casing in an upward sequence, each 
casing being lowered to its appropriate location between ad 
jacent producing zones, anchored in place by the act of caus 
ing its expanding cutters to produce a shoulder in the forma 
tion to support the casing string, the casing then being ce 
mented in place and the running tool then being removed 
from the well bore. 

After all of the lengths or sections of casing are cemented in 
place, and the running tool removed from the well bore, a bit 
is secured to the drill pipe and run in the well bore to drill out 
all of the internal devices in the casing string. The bit is then 
removed and a suitable hole opener lowered on the drill pipe 
into the well bore, for-the purpose of enlarging the well bore .at 
each producing zone between casing sections. 

This invention possesses many other advantages and has 
other purposes which may be made more clearly apparent 
from a consideration of a form and method embodying the in 
vention. This form and method are shown and described in the 
present speci?cation and in the drawings accompanying and 
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2 
constituting a partrthereof. They will now be described in 
detail, for the purpose of illustrating the general principles of 
the invention; but it is to be understood that such detailed‘ 
description is ‘not to be taken in a limiting sense, since the 
scope of the invention is best defined by the appended claims. 

Referring to the drawings: . 
FIG. l is a diagrammatic view of separate sections of we] 

casing cemented in a well bore between its producing zones; 
FIG. 2 is a longitudinal section through apparatus embody 

ing the invention in condition for lowering a desired length of 
casing in the well bore to its setting location; 

FIG. 3 is a view similar to FIG. 2 illustrating the fonnation‘ 
shoulder having been cut and the apparatus in condition for 
supporting the casing weight from the formation shoulder; 

FIG. 4 is a view similar to FIG. 3 illustrating the apparatus in 
another condition with circulation ports open, the apparatus 
in condition for locking the expandable cutters in their ex-' 
panded condition; . 

FIG. 5 is a view similar to FIG. 2, 3 and 4 illustrating the 
running tool released from the well casing and the cutter 
blades or anchor members positively locked in their expanded 
condition; 

FIG. 6 is a quarter longitudinal sectional view illustrating 
the running tool within the casing and the cementing of the 
casing in the well bore; 

FIG. 7 is a view similar to FIG. 6 illustrating upper circula 
tion ports open for the purpose of flushing the excess cement 
from the interior of the well casing and drill pipe; 

FIG. 8 is a longitudinal section similar to FIGS. 2 to 7, inclu 
sive, illustrating the running tool completely removed from 
the well casing in the well bore; ' 

FIG. 9 is a cross section taken along the line 9-9 on FIG. 2; 
H6. 10 is a cross section taken along the line 10-10 on FIG. 

3; and . 

FIG. 11 is a cross section taken along the line 11-11 on FIG. 
4. ' - 

The drawings illustrate an apparatus and a method for ce 
menting separate lengths or sections of casing A, B, C in a well 
bore D between producing zones E, F, G. FIG. 3; illustrates a 
plurality of casing sections cemented in place; whereas, the 
other FIGS. illustrate a single length of casing and associated 
apparatus, which is to be cemented in the well bore between 
producing zones at each end thereof. ‘ 
As shown more particularly in FIGS. 2 to 11, inclusive, a 

suitable length of easing, such as the'casing A, which, for ex 
ample, may be from 2 to 500 feet in length, depending upon 

' the distance between producing zones E, F, has its lower end 
constituted as a bull plug casing shoe H of any known type. As 
speci?cally illustrated, the casing shoe is threadedly secured 
to the lower end of an adjacent casing section A and has a 
downwardly facing valve seat 10 therein adapted to prevent 
return flow of cement slurry, or other fluids, when engaged by 
a suitable ball check valve member ll therebelow, the 
downward movement of the ball from its seat being limited by 
engagement with suitable circumferentially spaced ?ngers 12 
attached to the body 13 of the casing shoe. The central 
passage is through the casing shoe is closed by a suitable plug 
15 threaded to the body, so that ?uid flowing downwardly 
through the valve seat ll) will pass outwardly through side‘ 
ports 16 in the casing shoe into the annulus .l surrounding the‘ 
well casing. Since it is desired that the cement be prevented 
from ?owing downwardly of the shoe, a suitable basket 17 is 
provided, which may be of the type specifically illustrated in 
U.S. Pat. No. 2,117,538. This basket may consist of circum 
ferentially spaced longitudinal springs 18, the lower portions 
of which are suitably secured to the body l3 of the casing 
shoe, the spring arms and associated overlapping leaf spring 
members 19 diverging in an upward direction and being" 
adapted to engage and slide upon the wall of the well boreflv 
Thus, the cement slurry is con?ned for movement upwardly 
from the basket 17 along the length of the casing string A. ‘ 

The upper end of the casing A is nonrotationally securedto': 
a supporting and anchor device 20, which is capable of will 
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porting the entire length of casing and the column of cement 
deposited therearound in the annulus J. This device includes a 
tubular body 21, the lower end of which is connected to the 
upper portion of the casing string A by a suitable swivel 22, 
permitting the body to rotate without rotating the casing. The 
swivel may take any suitable form. As illustrated, it consists of 
a plurality of balls 23 located in opposed raceways 24, 25 in 
the casing and body, respectively, the balls being inserted in 
place between the raceways 24, 25 through a suitable radial 
hole 26 in the body closed by the threaded plug 27. 
The body 21 carries a plurality of anchor or supporting 

cutter blades 28 disposed in longitudinally extending body 
slots 29. Each blade is pivotally mounted on a hinge pin 30 ex 
tending through the blade across its associated slot and 
suitably secured to the body, the blade depending from its 
hinge pin and having a rearward foot portion 31 extending 
from the trailing side of the blade to increase the lower width 
or effective thickness of the blade (FIG. 10). The upper por 
tion of each slot 29 above the foot portion has a width slightly 
greater than the thickness of the main portion of the anchor 
blade 28, the lower portion of the slot being wider to accom 
modate the foot portion 31 and permit its passage in a lateral 
outward direction through the slot. 
The blades initially occupy an inward or retracted position, 

as disclosed in H6. 2, in which their outer longitudinal sides 
32 are disposed substantially entirely within the con?nes of 
the body 21. Its inner portion 33'then inclines in an inward 
and downward direction. Such inward portion includes a 
tapered or expander portion 34 and also a stop ?ange 35 ex 
tending transversely outwardly of the leading face of the 
blade, the arrangement being such that outward expansion of 
each blade is limited by engagement of the ?ange 35 with the 
inner wall of the body at one side of the body slot 29, such as 
illustrated most clearly in MG. 10. ' 
When in their retracted position, the inner portions of the 

blades extend through slots 48 of a tubular mandrel 37 
disposed within the body 21. Downward movement of the 
mandrel relative to the body is prevented initially by a plurali 
ty of segments 38 extending through tapered side openings 39 
in the body and extending into a counterbore 40 in the body in 
engagement with an upwardly facing, tapered body shoulder 
41 provided by the counterbore. The shoulder 41 and lower 
side of the segments 38 taper in an inward and outward 
direction. The segments are held in their outward position by a 
holding and expander sleeve 42 within the mandrel 37, this 
sleeve being held in an initial upward position within the man 
drel by a plurality of shear screws 43. When in such upward 
condition, the sleeve retains the thrust segments 3% within the 
counterbore 40, which precludes downward movement of the 
mandrel 37 within the body 21. Upward movement of the 
mandrel with respect to the body is then prevented by an in 
herently expandable split lockring 44 disposed in an external 
circumferential groove 45 in the mandrel, with its upper side 
engaging a downwardly facing shoulder 46 in the body. 

Lateral extending expander lugs 47 are integral with the 
lower portion of the sleeve 42, such lugs extending through 
longitudinal slots 48 in the lower portion of the mandrel 37, 
and being initially disposed above the major portion of the 
anchor blades 28, the inner portions of the blades extending 
through the mandrel slots 48 with the expander blade portions 
disposed below the sleeve lugs 47, as illustrated in FIG. 2. The 
upper portions of the mandrel slots are slightly wider than the 
thickness across the blade and stop ?ange 35, the rotational 
drive, as explained hereinbelow, being transmitted from the 
mandrel 37 through the trailing side of each of its slots to the 
trailing face of an associated blade 28. With the blades in the 
retracted position, a lock sleeve 49 is disposed in its upper 
position within the body, as disclosed in H6. 2. 
When the sleeve 42 is shifted downwardly within the man 

drel, as a result of shearing the upper screws 43, the lugs 47 
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engage the tapered expander portions 34 of the anchor blades I 
and expand them outwardly. During their outward expansion, 
the string of drill pipe P to which the mandrel is secured and 75 
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the mandrel are being rotated, the torque of the mandrel being 
transmitted directly to the anchor blades 23, the lower corner 
50 of which will engage the formation and portion cutting it 
away. At this time, the drill pipe string and mandrel are main 
tained in the same vertical position, the anchor blades 28 
swinging outwardly and penetrating into the formation as the 
body I31 and blades are rotated, until the blades have been ex~ 
panded fully outwardly, as illustrated in FIG. 3, to produce an 
upwardly facing formation shoulder R engaged by the lower 
ends 51 of the blades and their foot portions 31. At this time, 
the sleeve 42 will have shifted downwardly to the extent at 
which its upper ?ange 52 engages a- lower set of shear screws 
53 disposed below the upper shear screws 43 by a predeter 
mined distance, these shear screws 53 being received within 
an elongate circumferential groove 54 in the upper portion of 
the sleeve. The lugs 47 on the expander sleeve 42 will have 
shifted downwardly off the tapered expander surfaces 34 of 
the blades when the upper sleeve ?ange 52 engages the lower 
set of shear screws 53, the inner surfaces 33 of the fully ex 
panded blades then having an effective internal diameter 
which is no smaller than the external diameter of the mandrel 
37. ' - 

Downward shifting of the sleeve 42 within the mandrel 37 
occurs hydraulically. When the setting location of the casing 
string A has been reached, a trip ball 54 is dropped or pumped 
down the drill pipe, the ball passing through a sleeve valve 
member 55 of a circulation valve 56 formed in the upper por 
tion of the mandrel 37, and covering side circulation ports 57, 
the sleeve valve member being held in its port closing position 
initially by one or a plurality of shear screws 58 releasably 
securing it to the mandrel. This sleeve valve member 55 has 
suitable seal rings 59 thereon engaging the mandrel on op 
posite sides of the circulation ports 57. The trip ball is of av 
smaller diameter than the passage through the sleeve 55, so 
that it can pass downwardly therethrough and through the 
central passage 60 of the piston sleeve member into engage 
ment with a ball seat 61 in its lower portion. When the ball 54 
engages the seat 61, the upper shear screws 43 are still intact, 
and the parts are in the position illustrated in FIG. 2. At this 
time, side ports 62 in the sleeve valve 42 are closed by being 
disposed within an imperforate intermediate portion 63 of the 
mandrel, seal rings 64 being provided on the sleeve on op 
posite sides of its ports 62 for sealing engagement with the wall 
of the mandrel. ' . 

When the trip ball 54 engages its seat 61, pressure can be 
built up in the tubular string of drill pipe P and within the man 
drel 37, for the purpose of shearing the upper screws ‘33 and 
effecting expansion of the anchor blades 23 while the drill 
pipe and mandrel are being rotated to rotate the anchor blades 
and the entire body 21 around the formation, such rotation 
occurring without corresponding rotation of the casing string 
A because of the provision of the swivel 22. When the blades 
have been fully expanded, as disclosed in FIG. 3, and with the 
upper sleeve ?ange 52 engaging the lower set of shear screws 
53, the sleeve ports 62 are still in the closed condition. 
The efficacy of the formation shoulder R and blades 28 in 

supporting the casing A is then tested by setting down a desira 
ble amount of weight on the drilling string P, which is trans‘ 
mitted through the segments 38 to the body 21 of the tool and 
through the anchor blades 28 to the formation shoulder R. If 
the formation shoulder holds the down weight imposed upon 
it, as well as the weight of the casing section A therebelow, the 
fluid pressure in the drill pipe and the setting tool is increased 

. to cause the sleeve 42 to shear the lower set of screws 53, the 
sleeve moving downwardly to its lowermost position within 
the mandrel 37, in which the ports 62 are disposed in align 
ment with the mandrel slots 42, the elongate circumferential 
groove 54 of the sleeve then being disposed in alignment with 
or behind the segments 3b, as illustrated in FlG. 4. The fact 
that the parts are in this relative position will be indicated to 
the operator at the top of the well bore by the open condition 
of the ports 62 and the ability to circulate fluid down through 
the tubing string 1?, and out through the ports 62 and mandrel 
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slots 48 into the casing A therebelow, the circulation ?uid 
passing through the shoe H and out through the ports id for 
upward passage in the well bore around the casing section A. 

Since the casing is now being supported by the blades or 
supporting members 28 resting upon the formation shoulder 
R, the drill pipe P and mandrel 37 are then lowered. The seg 
ments 38 engage the tapered shoulder 41 on the body 21 and 
are shifted inwardly completely out of the body and within the 
con?nes of the mandrel, freeing the mandrel for movement 
downwardly within the body. Such downward movement car 
ries the split lockring 44 downwardly with it, this ring being in 
engagement with the upper end of the lock sleeve 49 and shift 
ing the latter downwardly behind the upper portion of the ex 
panded blades 28. Just prior to engagement of the lock sleeve 
with the expander portions 34 of the blades, the inherently ex 
pansible lockring 44 becomes positioned opposite an internal 
circumferential groove 70 in the body 21, the lockring ex 
panding into such groove and completely out of the external 
mandrel groove 45. The mandrel is thereby freed from the 
upper body 21 and casing A and is movable downwardly 
within the casing A, with the lock sleeve 49 retaining the 
blades 28 in their outward expanded condition, as illustrated 
in FIG. 5. 
The mandrel 37 carries a downwardly facing packing cup 

71 of elastomer material and having a diameter conforming to 
the inside diameter of the casing string A, this cup being 
suitably fixed to the mandrel below its circulation ports 57 and 
being capable of sliding downwardly through the‘ body 21, 
lockring 49, expanded blades 28 and along the wall of the cas 
ing therebelow. The drill pipe P and mandrel 37 are then 
lowered in the casing until the mandrel is disposed immediate 
ly above the casing shoe H (FIG. 6). Circulation ?uid can then 
be pumped down through the drill pipe P and through the 
mandrel 37, discharging through the sleeve ports 62 and 
passing through the mandrel slots 48 into the casing A, and 
then through the valve seat 10 and out through the ports 16 
into the basket 17, then ?owing upwardly through the annulus 
.! surrounding the well casing. This circulation fluid is followed 
by a suitable charge of cement slurry pumped down through 
the drill pipe and through the apparatus, discharging through 
the shoe ports 16 and passing upwardly around the casing to 
the anchor blades 28 and body 21, the slurry being ap 
propriately calculated in volume so as to avoid its being 
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deposited along the formation zone above the upper end of 45 
the ?aring mouth 75 of the body‘21, as well as to avoid its 
spilling into the casing through such mouth. A ball or suitable 
plug element 76 may be placed in the drill pipe at the upper 
end of the charge of cement slurry, this ball coming to rest 
upon the valve sleeve 55 of the circulation valve 56, whereu 
pon further ejection of cement from the well casing will cease. 
An increase in ?uid pressure in the drill pipe string will cause 
the shear screws 58 to be disrupted and the sleeve valve 55 to 
shift downwardly into engagement with a mandrel shoulder 
80, opening the circulation ports 57 and allowing any excess 
cement in the well bore or in the casing string itself to be 
?ushed from the well bore. As illustrated in FIG. 7, washing or 
circulating ?uid can be pumped downwardly into the annulus 
S between the drill pipe string P and the wall of the well bore, 
such ?uid, as well as the ?uids in advance of it in the well bore, 
passing through the circulation ports 57 to the interior of the 
string of drill pipe, ?owing upwardly therethrough to the 
drilling rig. The cement slurry deposited behind the casing 
cannot move downwardly through the shoe ports 16, in view 
of the upward seating of the ball check valve element ll of the 
casing shoe. - 

After reverse circulation or, if desired, circulation down 
through the drill pipe P and upwardly therearound has been 
completed, the drill pipe string P and the running tool 37, 42 
are pulled from the well casing A and the well bore D to the 
drilling rig, leaving the casing with cement deposits behind it 
and in the condition illustrated in FIG. 3, the bore through the 
casing A and the body 21 thereabove being unobstructed, ex 
cept for the presence of the internal mechanism of the casing 
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6 
shoe H, which is made of readily drillable material, as set forth 
in US. Pat. No. 1,994,850. ' 
The next desired length of casing B an then be made up with 

its shoe H and basket 17 at its lower end and attached to the 
body 21 and mandrel 37 with the expander piston sleeve 42 
and the circulation sleeve 55 in place and in the positions illus 
trated in FIG. 2. This organization is run in the well bore until 
the casing is located between a lower formation zone F and an 
upper formation zone G thereabove, and the foregoing 
sequence of forming a formation shoulder R to support the 
casing B, testing the supporting ability of the blades 28 and the 
formation shoulder, releasing the mandrel 37 from the body 
21, locking the blades outwardly, cementing the casing B in 
place, and removing the setting tool and drill pipe being re 
peated. In the same fashion, other casing sections, C etc. are 
lowered and cemented in place in upward sequence between 
producing zones, until all of the casing sections are cemented 
in place, such as illustrated diagrammatically in FIG. 1. 
‘After all the casing sections A, B, C, etc. have been ce~ 

mented in place, and the drill pipe P and running tool 37, 42 
removed, a suitable size drill bit (not shown) islsecured to the 
string of drill pipe and is lowered in the well bore D, the drill 
pipe being rotated to drill out the internal mechanisms of all 
the shoes and other obstructions that might have been incor 
porated in the casing strings. When this operation has been 
completed, the drill pipe and bit are removed from the well 
bore. A hole opener (not shown) having expandable cutters, 
which, for example, may be of the type illustrated in U.S. Pat. 
No. 2,758,819 is then secured to the drill pipe P and lowered 
in the well bore, its cutters expanded outwardly at each 
producing zone to enlarge the well bore at each of the produc 
ing zones between casing sections. Suitable well completion 
equipment can now be run in and set in the casing sections, 
such as well packers and the like. ' 

It is, accordingly, apparent that a method and an apparatus 
for performing the method have been provided, which will ap 
propriately support each length or section of casing between 
producing zones while the cementing operation is being con 
ducted and without cementing the well bore along the produc 
ing zones E, F, G, etc. Thus, water bearing sand zones and the 
like may be sealed off and the producing zones isolated from 
one another in a known manner by use of other equipment 
(not shown). It is unnecessary to effect any perforation of cas 
ing, run unneeded casing along the producing zones, and ef~ 
feet a milling away of the casing sections if it is desired to ex 
pose one or more of the producing zones. 
We claim: ' 

1. A method of supporting a casing section in a well bore 
and carrying initially retracted supporting members, compris 
ing lowering the casing section in the well bore to a desired 
setting point, forming a supporting formation shoulder in the 
formation wall of the well bore, expanding the supporting 
members after lowering the casing section to the desired 
setting point, and resting the supporting members on the sup 
porting formation shoulder to support the weight of the casing 
section. 

2. A method of supporting a casing section in a well bore 
and carrying supporting members, comprising lowering the 
casing section in the well bore to a desired setting point, form 
ing a supporting shoulder in the formation wall of the well 
bore, and resting the supporting members on the supporting 
shoulder; wherein the supporting members are laterally ex 
pandable, forming the supporting shoulder by rotating at least 
a portion of said casing section while laterally expanding the 
supporting members to cause the supporting members to cut 
into the formation wall. 

3. A method as de?ned in claim 2; a hydraulic force being 
imposed on the supporting members while said portion of the 
casing section is being rotated to laterally expand the support 
ing members to cause ?re supporting members to out into the 
formation wall and produce the supporting shoulder on which 
the supporting members rest. 
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4. A method of supporting a casing section in a well bore 
and carrying supporting members, comprising lowering the 
casing section in the well bore to a desired setting point, form 
ing a supporting shoulder in the formation wall of the well 
bore, and resting the supporting members on the supporting 
shoulder; the casing section comprising an upper rotatable 
portion swivelly connected to a lower casing portion, the sup 
porting members being laterally expandable and carried by 
the upper rotatable portion, forming the supporting shoulder 
by rotating the upper rotatable portion and cutters by laterally 
expanding the supporting members to cause the supporting 
members to cut into the formation wall. 

5. A method of supporting and cementing a casing section 
‘ in a well bore, the casing section carrying supporting mem 
bers, comprising releasably connecting the casing section to a 
running tool and lowering the casing section and running tool 
in the well bore on a tubular string to a desired setting point, 
forming a supporting shoulder in the formation wall of the well 
bore, resting the supporting shoulder in the formation wall of 
the well bore, resting the supporting members on the support 
ing shoulder, cementing the casing section in the well bore 
while the supporting members rest on the shoulder, and 
releasing the running tool from the‘ casing section for 
withdrawal of the running tool from the well bore. 

6 A method as de?ned in claim 5; wherein the running tool 
is released from the casing section prior to cementing the cas 
ing section in the well bore, lowering the running tool in the 
casing section to the lower portion of the casing section, then 
pumping cementitious material through the tubular string and 
running tool into the casing section for discharge from the cas 
ing section and upward ?ow around the casing section. 

7. A method as de?ned in claim 5; wherein the supporting 
members are laterally expandable, forming the supporting 
shoulder by rotating the tubular string, running tool, and at 
least a portion of said casing section while laterally expanding 
the supporting members to cause the supporting members to 
cut into the formation wall and produce the supporting 
shoulder on which the supporting members rest. 

8. A method as de?ned in claim 5; the casing section com 
prising an upper rotatable portion swivelly connected to a 
lower casing portion, the supporting members being laterally 
expandable and carried by the upper rotatable portion, the 
running tool being releasably connected to the upper rotatable 
portion, forming the supporting shoulder by rotating the tubu 
lar string, running tool, upper rotatable portion, and support 
ing members carried thereby while exerting a hydraulically 

‘ imposed force on the supporting members to laterally expand 
the supporting members to cause the supporting members to 
cut into the formation wall and produce the supporting 
shoulder on which the supporting members rest. 

9. A method as de?ned in claim 5; the casing section com 
prising an upper rotatable portion swivelly connected to a 
lower casing portion, the supporting members being laterally 
expandable and carried by the upper rotatable portion, the 
running tool being releasably connected to the upper rotatable 
portion, forming the supporting shoulder by rotating the tubu 
lar string, running tool, upper rotatable portion, and support 
ing members carried thereby while exerting a hydraulically 
imposed force on the supporting members to laterally expand 
the supporting members to cause the supporting members to 
cut into the formation wall and produce the supporting 
shoulder on which the supporting members rest, the running 
tool being released from the upper rotatable portion prior to 
cementing the casing section in the well bore, lowering the 
running tool in the casing section to the lower portion of the 
casing section, then pumping cementitious material through 
the tubular string and running tool into the casing section for 
discharge from the casing section and upward flow around the 
casing section. 

‘iii. in apparatus for supporting a casing‘ section in a well 
bore: a body adapted to form part‘. of the casing section; 
laterally expandable supporting members carried by the body; 
and means shiftable longitudinally of said body for expanding 
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said members laterally outwardly to penetrate said members 
into the formatio'n wall of the well bore or to rest said mem 
bers on a formation shoulder, whereby said members support 
the weight of said body in the casing section from the forma 
tion wall or formation shoulder. 

1111. in apparatus as de?ned in claim 10; and means for 
locking said members in their outwardly expanded position. 

12. In apparatus for supporting a casing section in a well 
bore: a body adapted to form part of the casing section; 
laterally expandable supporting members carried by the body; 
and means for expanding said members laterally outwardly to 
penetrate said members into the formation wall of the well 
bore or to rest said members on a formation shoulder, 
whereby said members support the weight of said body in the 
casing section from the formation wall or formation shoulder; 
said body having swivel means for connecting said body to the 
portion of the casing section therebelow. 

13. in apparatus for supporting a casing section in a well 
bore: a body adapted to form part of the casing section; 
laterally expandable supporting members carried by the body; 
and means for expanding said members laterally outwardly to 
penetrate said members into the formation wall of the well 
bore or to rest said members on a formation shoulder, 
whereby said members support the weight of said body in the 
casing section form the formation wall or formation shoulder; 
a running tool adapted to be secured to a running string and 
releasably connected to said body for lowering the body and 
remainder of the casing section in the well bore; and means 
drivably connecting said running tool to said supporting mem 
bers whereby rotation of said running tool rotates said sup 
porting members while they are being expanded laterally out 
wardly to produce the formation shoulder on which said sup 
porting members can rest. 
M. In apparatus as de?ned in claim 13; said body having 

swivel means for connecting said body to the portion of the 
casing section therebelow. ' 

15. In apparatus as de?ned in claim '13; said expanding 
means comprising a member slidable downwardly in said 
running tool in engagement with said supporting members to 
expand said members laterally outwardly. 

16. in apparatus as de?ned in claim 13; said expanding 
means comprising a ?uid-actuated member slidably longitu 
dinally in said running tool and movable downwardly by fluid 
pressure in the running string in engagement with said sup 
porting members to expand said members laterally outwardly. 

17. In apparatus as defined in claim 13; said drivable con 
nected means including slots in said running tool into which 
said supporting members extend when in retracted position 
and during their lateral outward expansion. 

18. in apparatus as de?ned in claim 13; and means for trans 
mitting downwardly directed thrust from said running tool to 
said body. 

K9. in apparatus as defined in claim 13; means for trans 
mitting downwardly directed thrust from said running tool to 
said body; and means for releasing said thrust transmitting 
means from its transmitting relation, permitting downward 
movement of said running tool in said body. 

20. in apparatus as de?ned in claim 13; means for trans 
mitting downwardly directed thrust from said running tool to 
said body; means for releasing said thrust transmitting means 
from its transmitting relation, permitting downward move 
ment of said running tool in said body; and lock means shifta 
ble downwardly by said running tool within said body to a 
position behind expanded supporting members to lock 
said members in their expanded condition. 

l. in apparatus for supporting a casing section in a well 
bore: a body connectable to the casing section to form a part 
thereof; laterally expandable supporting members carried by 
said body; a mandrel within said body and 'connectable to a tu 
bular running string; means for transmitting rotary motion of 
said mandrel to members; an expander slidable 
downwardly in said mandrel and engageable with said mem 
bers to expand said members laterally outwardly against the 
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formation to produce a shoulder in the formation during rota 
tion of said mandrel and members; and means releasably con 
necting said mandrel to said body whereby release of said con 
necting means permits said mandrel to move longitudinally in 
said body to a position longitudinally removed therefrom. 

22. In apparatus as de?ned in claim 21; said motion trans 
mitting means comprising slots in said mandrel receiving said 
members when said members are in retracted position on said 
body and during lateral expansion of said members. 

23. in apparatus as de?ned in claim 21; said motion trans 
mitting means comprising slots in said mandrel receiving said 
members when said members are in retracted position on said 
body and during lateral expansion of said members; said ex 
pander comprising means extending into said slots for engage 
ment with said members. 

24. 24. in apparatus as defined in claim 21; said expander 
comprising a sleeve having a seat, and a trip member movable 
through the tubular string into engagement with the seat to 
enable pressure to be built up in the tubular‘string to ?uidly 
shift said sleeve downwardly in said mandrel in engagement 
with said members to expand said members. . 

25. in apparatus as de?ned in claim 21; said expander com 
prising a sleeve having a seat, and a trip member movable 
through the tubular string into engagement with the seat to 
enable pressure to be built up in the tubular string to fluidly 
shift said sleeve downwardly in said mandrel in engagement 
with said members to expand said members; said sleeve having 
one or more ports closed by said mandrel when said sleeve is 
in an upper position in said mandrel, said one or more ports 
being opened when said sleeve has been shifted downwardly in 
said mandrel. , 

26. in apparatus as de?ned in claim 21; said expander com 
prising a sleeve having a seat, and a trip member movable 
through the tubular string into engagement with the seat to 
enable pressure to be built up in the tubular string to ?uidly 
shift said sleeve downwardly in said mandrel in engagement 
with said members to expand said members; said motion trans 
mitting means comprising slots in said mandrel receiving said 
members when said members are in retracted position on said 
body and during lateral expansion of said members; said 
sleeve extending into said slots in engagement with said mem 
bers. 

27. In apparatus as de?ned in claim 21; said expander com 
prising a sleeve having a seat, and a trip member movable 
through the tubular string into engagement with the seat to 
enable pressure to be built up in the tubular string to ?uidly 
shift said sleeve downwardly in said mandrel in engagement 
with said members to expand said members; said motion trans 
mitting means comprising slots in said mandrel receiving said 
members when said members are in retracted position on said 
body and during lateral expansion of said members; said 
sleeve extending into said slots in engagement with said mem 
bers; said sleeve having one or more ports closed by said man 
drel when said sleeve is in an upper position in said mandrel, 
said one or more ports being opened when said sleeve has 
been shifted downwardly in said mandrel. 

2%. ln apparatus as de?ned in claim 21; and packing means 
on said mandrel for slidably sealing with the casing section fol 
lowing release of said mandrel from said body and downward 
movement of said mandrel within the casing section. 

29. in apparatus as de?ned in claim 2i; said releasable con 
necting means comprising segments on said mandrel engaging 
said body to transmit downward thrust from said mandrel to 
said body and also comprising a split ring on said mandrel en 
gaging said body whereby the weight of said body and casing 
section therebelow are supported by said. mandrel, and means 
for releasing said segments and split ring to release said man 
drel from said body and permit movement of said mandrel lon 
gitudinally within and from said body. 

fill. in apparatus as de?ned in claim 21; and lock means 
shiftable behind said members to retain said members in ex 
panded condition. 
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31. In apparatus as de?ned in claim 2i; said expander com 
prising a sleeve having a seat, and a trip member movable 
through the tubular string into engagement with the seat to 
enable pressure to be built up in the tubular string to ?uidly 
shift said sleeve downwardly in said mandrel in engagement 
with said members to expand said members; said motion trans 
mitting means comprising slots in said mandrel receiving said 
members when said members are in retracted position on said 
body and during lateral expansion of said members; said 
sleeve extending into said slots in engagement with said mem 
bers; said releasable connecting means comprising segments 
on said mandrel engaging said body to transmit downward 
thrust from said mandrel to said body and also comprising a 
split ring on said mandrel engaging said body whereby the 
weight of said body and casing section therebelow are sup 
ported by said mandrel, and means for releasing said segments 
and split ring to release said mandrel from said body and per 
mit movement of said mandrel longitudinally within and from 
said body. 

32. in apparatus as de?ned in claim 21; said expander com 
prising a sleeve having a seat, and a trip member movable 
through the tubular string into engagement with the sea to 
enable pressure to be built up in the tubular string to fluidly 
shift said sleeve downwardly in said mandrel in engagement 
with said members to expand said members; said motion trans 
mitting means comprising slots in said mandrel receiving said 
members when said members are in retracted position on said 
body and during lateral expansion of said members; said 
sleeve extending into said slots in engagement with said mem 
bers; said releasable connecting means comprising segments 
on said mandrel engaging said body to transmit downward 
thrust from said mandrel to said body and also comprising a 
split ring on said mandrel engaging said body whereby the 
weight of said body and easing section therebelow are sup 
ported by said mandrel; said sleeve engaging said segments to 
retain said segments in engagement with said body, said sleeve 
being released from said segments upon downward movement 
in said mandrel to permit disengagement of said segments 
from said body, a lock sleeve in said body positioned for en 
gagement by said split ring and shifted downwardly in said 
body behind said members in response to downward move 
ment of said mandrel and ring in said body to lock said mem' 
bers laterally outwardly, said split ring being expandable from 
said mandrel upon downward movement of said lock sleeve to 
release said mandrel from said body and permit its movement 
longitudinally within and from said body. 

33. In apparatus as de?ned in claim 2i; said expander com 
prising a sleeve having a seat, and a trip member movable 
through the tubular string into engagement with the seat to 
enable pressure to be built up in the tubular string to ?uidly 
shift said sleeve downwardly in said mandrel in engagement 
with said members to expand said members; said motion trans~ 
mitting means comprising slots in said mandrel receiving said 
members when said members are in retracted position on said 
body and during lateral expansion of said members; said 
sleeve extending into said slots in engagement with said mem 
bers; said releasable connecting means comprising segments 
on said mandrel engaging said body to transmit downward 
thrust from said mandrel to said body and also comprising ‘a 
split ring on said mandrel engaging said body whereby the 
weight of said body and easing section therebelow are sup 
ported by said mandrel; said sleeve engaging said segments to 
retain said segments in engagement with said body, said sleeve 
being released from said segments upon downward movement 
in said mandrel to permit disengagement of said segments 
from said body, a lock sleeve in said body positioned for en 
gagement by said split ring and shifted downwardly in said 
body behind said members in response to downward move 
ment of said mandrel and ring in said body to lock. said mem 
bers laterally outwardly, said split ring being expandable from 
said mandrel upon downward movement of said lock sleeve to 
release said mandrel from said body and permit its movement 
longitudinally within and from said body; and packing means 
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on said mandrel for slidably sealing with the casing section fol 
lowing release of said mandrel from said body and downward 
movement of said mandrel within the casing section. 

34. In apparatus as defined in claim 21; said expander com 
prising a sleeve having a seat, and a trip member movable 
through the tubular string into engagement with the seat to 
enable pressure to be built up in the tubular string to ?uidly 
shift said sleeve downwardly in said mandrel in engagement 
with said members to expand said members; said motion trans 
mitting means comprising slots in said mandrel receiving said 
members when said members are in retracted position on said 
body and during lateral expansion of said members; said 
sleeve extending into said slots in engagement with said mem 
bers; said releasable connecting means comprising segments 
on said mandrel engaging said body to transmit downward 
thrust from said mandrel to said body and also comprising a 
split ring on said mandrel engaging said body whereby the 
weight of said body and casing section therebelow are sup 
ported by said mandrel; said sleeve engaging said segments to 
retain said segments in engagement with said body, said sleeve 
being released from said segments upon downward movement 
in said mandrel to permit disengagement of said segments 
from said body, a lock sleeve in said body positioned for en 
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12 
gagement by said split ring and shifted downwardly in said 
body behind said members in response to downward move 
ment of said mandrel and ring in said body to lock said mem 
bers laterally outwardly, said split ring being expandable from 
said mandrel upon downward movement of said lock sleeve to 
release said mandrel from said body and permit its movement 
longitudinally within and from said body; packing means on 
said mandrel for slidably sealing with the casing section fol 
lowing release of said mandrel from said body and downward 
movement of said mandrel within the casing section; said 
sleeve having one or more ports closed by said mandrel when 
said sleeve is in an upper position in said mandrel, said one or 
more ports being opened when said sleeve has been shifted 
downwardly in said mandrel. 

35. A method of supporting a casing section in a well bore 
and carrying supporting members on its upper portion, com 
prising lowering the casing section in the well bore to a desired 
setting point, forming a supporting shoulder in the formation 
wall of the well bore at the upper portion of the casing section, 
and resting the supporting members on the supporting 
shoulder to support the weight of the casing section. 
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